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Trio Travels

Elsie Piper Attends
CC Dinner Tonight
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(- held during the last 21 years. She
,
I
began her work with the organStudents who have made out- Marilyn Ilousel, Robert John- of the six scholarship winners
ization, then called "Big and Little
standing records in the Univer- son, Thomas Miller, Fldon Park, These included:
Sisters," in 2930 by helping thorn
sity Business Administration Col- Katherlne Parker, Harold
O. N. Magee Memorial scholarrewrite their constitution.
lege were honored Tuesday eveships: Gerald Adcock and Harricti
and Harriett Wenke.
In 1932, she became sponsor
ning at a banquet in the Union.
Thirteen seniors in the college Wenke.
of a hobby group and was asked
who have been elected to mem'
lawC.
William
Omaha
Fraser,
Middlebrook scholarship: Harto be sponsor of the organization
sw, I yer spoke to the group on con bership in Beta Gamma Sigma, old Seeberger.
I
St
In 1935. Since that time she has
national honorary business ad
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and
ditions m Europe today.
served as sponsor and .permafraternity, were reco- company scholarship in account" K
I
Nathan Cold presented keys to ministration
nent adviser.
gnized.
ing: Alfred Ostdiek.
the ten
freshman stuAs indicative of the changes
.
. They are: Lyle D. Altman,
W. G. Langworthy Taylor scholcollege
year.
in
dents
last
the
The Jack
which have taken place in the
Douglas
Dale,
Cohen,
awards are given annually by Richard Hoover, Jean Hunter, arship: Phyllis Heeckt.
organization since the first dinner,
R.
Edward
Wells Memorial
in
Gold, Lincoln businessman,
Miss Piper pointed to the change
Roland Kaspar, Paul Liene-manscholarship: Joan Holden.
memory
of
his
William
father
in the price of tickets from the
Dennie Mitchem, Leon
'
Gold.
The recognition
t
V .
L"'
original 35 cents to $1.15 for WedNovak, Glen Ostdiek, Robert
which is an annual College of
nesday's dinner. The number of
Those receiving: the keys
Patterson, Robert Reichenbach
Business Administration funcn
coed Counselors has not materiwere: Robert L. Baskins,
and Lester Smith.
tion, was sponsored by three
ally changed, however, since it
L. Bridges, Joan P. Holden,
Also announced were the names professional
societies
Delta
was raised from 65 to 150 in 1935.
Sigma Pi, Alpha Kappa Psi,
According to Miss Piper, more
men's groups, and Phi Chi
fhnn Aff hitr onH litllo cictfifc
Courtny Lincoln Slur.
Theta, women's organization.
usually attend the dinner. Aboul SUCCESSFUL SINGERS
club trio, origThe University
Dean Earl S. Fullbrook was
350 are expected this year.
inally known as the Saline county trio, will appear on a national
general chairman for the banquet.
Other guests at the banquet
televised program Saturday. Trio members traveling to PhilaPaul Marquart was toastmaster
include Elcvera R. Christiandelphia for the program are (I. to r.) Beverly Kunc, Charles Klasck
and John Grevich was master of
sen, Mary E. Mielenz, Dean
and Ardis Fuhrman. (Lincoln Star Photo.)
Thirty-fiv- e
University students A cast of seven actors, with ceremonies for the entertainment
X
Marjorie W. Johnston, Mary
have been named to the production Betty Lester and Les Mathis tak- following the dinner.
Augustine, Helen Snyder, and
staff of "Idiot's Delight," Dec. 18 ing the leading roles, plus a supthe Rev. and Mrs. Rex Knowles.
4-- H
and 19 University Theatre pro- porting cast of 15, will perform
A style show, presenting
21
duction, by C. John Tolch, Theatre this second University Theatre
coeds in clothes styled for variproduction of the season.
crew director.
Courtesy
ous campus occasions, will folLincoln Star.
deSupervising the make-u- p
ELSIE FORD PIPER
low the dinner. Models icpresent-in- g
partment is Wes Jensby assisted
sororities and organized houses
A
University
of
n,
trio
club Nebraska state fair in 1946, 1947 by manager Ellie Guilliatt. Crew
are: Marlyce Mader, Mitzi
The second program in the
members are Katy Coad, Mildred
Barbara Hof, Barbara members will appear on the "Teen and 1948. As a trio they kept Goodman,
Living series will take
Better
BarMarilyn
Lehr
and
Kreutz, Sally Jo Speicher, Connie club" talent show in Philadelphia up their pace in 1949 and 1950
place in the Ag Union lounge
Turek.
bara
is and Were awarded top honors.
Paul
whiteman
Lindley, Carmen Lliteras, Cora Saturday.
Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Taking chargt of the wardrobe
Last year they sang at the na
Sody, Barbara Lucas, Jody Seifert, master of ceremonies for the teleGeorge Randol will speak on
Sobolik, aided
tional H
club congress in Chi department is Don Shirley
JoAnn Knapp, Connie Sehnert, vision show.
the topic "Meet Your Future" and
by
Miller,
costuming
in
group
Beverly
Charles
Kiasek,
cago.
Kunc
on
has
The
appeared
Patty Graham, Charlene Katz,
a discussion will follow. Randol
Meyers and Rita Krantz.
Mary Jean Christenson,
Jerrie and Ardis Fuhrman combine many Nebraska radio stations and Doris
has spent 30 years on Broadway,
to
is
Peterson
Charles
supervise
WOW-Tup
to
They
make
the trio.
on
Langelett, Norma Westcott, Rachel voices
5 years in Hollywood and several
stage
properties,
as
and
hand
all
today for Philadelphia
Seacrest, Nancy Col, and Cory left
years abroad. At present, he is
respectively,
bemanagers,
to
it's
be
like
by
sisted
Knowvwhat
where the rogram will be teleAnderson.
employed
at the University's
Jean Sandstedt and Marvin Strom- - hind the footlights?
vised. Their director and ac"Welcome Colorado" will be the
mer. Crew members working on The members of the six skits to photo laboratory where he is
companist, Mrs. B. J. Kiasek,
order of the day Saturday as Nestage properties are Lola Foss, Pat be presented at the Kosmet Klub working with modeling in still
Wilber, went with them.
braska students play host to miLoder and Helen Sherman.
will
review Friday night, found out photography.
show
locally
The
be
telecast
grating Coloradoans.
At the end of the talk students
arrangements
are
un
Lighting
as they began dress rehearsals in
9
1.
p.m.,
KMTV
at
Dec.
on
Approximately 1,500 NU-Cwill have an opportunity to disGar7
Dick
of
p:m.
at
the
Tuesday
Coliseum
supervision
is
of
der the
the theme
the
"State Fair"
football game tickets have been
cuss
solve problems that they
H
special program featuring
rison and Ann Launer, manager. Kosmet Klub actives and their have and
sold to CU students and alumni
at one time of another.
teen-agKnopek
and committees are supervising the re Slips metpapers
Milt Hoffman, Dennis
e
acts
club talent. Eight
for the Saturday tilt.
will be passed out
of
Bob Hasebroock are to help in the hearsals and work on the show.
will compete. T'ne trio will not
George Cobel, Student Council
before the discussion so the studepartment.
lighting
they
sing
numbers
what
learn
will
According
to
skit
masters,
the
president has proclaimed Saturmay comment on any prob
Delta Omicron, Mu Phi Epsilon,
In order to discover what movies until they rehearse Friday.
Garrison also heads tne sound some minor skit changes have dents'
day to be "Welcome Colorado
lems.
Iota
manAlpha
Sigma
help
Mu
Phi
of
and
tothe
department
with
would
students
singing
like
to
see
The
been
during
have
three
been made and work is well under
Day" and will head the greeting
Better Living series is spon
committee to meet the Colorado the second semester, the general gether since they were part of a Epsilon, national music fraterni aeer Norma Erickson. bound crew way. The skits will be given by sored by the Ag Union and in
present
Richmond,
an
joint
will
annual
ties,
Ann
H
are
in
quarter
Ruth
members
entertainment committee of the
Wilber five
club
Phi Gamma Delta, Alpha Tau cludes two series of discussion.
migration train.
Omega, Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Nu, The first series will last until
Welcoming committee will be Union took a poll at Sunday's years ago. Kiasek, baritone, and concert Thursday at 8 p.m. in Arnold Otto and Anita Daniels.
scen
charge
of
D. K. Smith is in
Miss Kuno, alto, are sophomores. the Union ballroom. No admission
Kappa Sigma, and Sigma Chi.
made up of Innocents, Mortar movie.
Christmas and includes up to date
asery arrangements wun me
Two hundred fifty students Kiasek is enrolled in Teachers will be cnarged.
Boards, Corn Cobs, Tassels fmd
Voting for Nebraska Sweetsubjects that students would wan1
manager.
program
"SonFries,
The
includes:
Shirley
is
of
Miss
in
sistance
college
Kunc
and
the
participated
poll
in
the
Student Council members.
but the
heart and Prince Kosmet will to join.
Pou-len- c,
allegro
by
Scenery
ata,"
moderato,
Charles
Ander
crew
Agriculture.
are
Miss
FuhrCollege
of
committee would like to get a
place Friday at the door
The train, carrying approxiplayed by a trio composed son, Sue Newnswander, Ruth Ann take
larger segment of the University man, soprano, is a Teachers Colof the Coliseum as tickets are
mately 500 to 600 Colorado stuPhillips,
Curt
trumpet,
Denny
Schneider,
Christine
Richmond,
of
presented
the ushers. Voters
dents, and alumni, plus their students' opinions. The poll will lege freshman.
Walt Cole, french horn, and Siemers, Marion une, uon iwis, are urged to
Their quartet won purple
be continued from the Union acto
have
band, will arrive at the Burlingthe names of
y
and
Clyde
m
Moore
,
w
S
a
trombone; Sonna Holmes,
Stan
hu
in H competition at the
their candidates written on their
ton -- station at 7:30 a.m. Cobel tivities office, according to Thorn
"Over the Steppe," by Gretch-aninof- f, Armand Meyer.
Snyder,
committee
chairman.
tickets before they arrive at the
said the majority of Colorado
sung by Marjorie Dan-l- y,
Coliseum to avoid congestion 'McCarthy-is- m'
migrators will arrive by car
Present results indicate these
accompanied
and confusion.
pictures are the most popular:
Friday night or Saturday mornby Roberta Lewis.
"Your Reputation May Be Next"
"Rhapsody in Blue," "Anna and
ing.
The Student Council election
"Rumba," by Chagrin, will do
The CU band will have break-ffi- st the King of Siam," "Broken Arcommittee will have a representa- will be the topic for Robert Soren
presented by Joanne Smith and
at the Lincoln hotel and at row," "Razor's Edge," "Arabian
tive present when ballots are cast. son's speech to NUCWA memberi
Mary Robinson, pianists; "The
M a.m. will form in front of the Night," "Phantom of the Opera,"
under the new system of having at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Room
Grand Arpeggio," by Chalmers,
bjtel to march to the stadium for "Winchester 73," "Tap Roots,"
supervised
voting at all elections. 316, Union. a
by Bonnie Weddel, harpist; and
Sorenson,
law college profes"Mr. Peabody and the Mermaid"
a practice session.
"Spirit of the Eighteenth Censor, will discuss the question, "Are
University Builders will lead and "Male Animal."
YWCA commission groups in tury," by Pochow and "The Mill,"
Open Sorority Rushing
the techniques used by McCarthy
cumpus tours all Saturday mornThe complete list of 28 "A" the area of personal growth will by
n,
by a quartet inand his followers to route commuing for the Coloradoans.
pictures is available for inspec- meet for luncheon Thursday noon. cluding Marilyn Hammond, first
Starts
After
Ban
nism justified?"
Sorenson will
Members of the University In- tion in the Union Activities office. Coeds from the six commissions violin, Ruthann Lavine, second
Spven students will present a upen
rushing for sororities present his viewpoint and several
nocents sotiety and the Colorado
eat in Ellen Smith dining violin, Irene Roberts, viola, and recital Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the
will
officially started Monday, Nov. 12. conflicting ideas.
University Heart and Dagger soroom.
Social Science auditorium.
Jan Liljedalh, cello.
There has been no rushing for "If you have any ideas on the
ciety members will have lunch toTopic for discussion at the meetLorraine Coates, soprano, will
Tom McVay, baritone, will sing eignt weeks, but now it will consubject, we'd like to have you
g
gether.
"Ge-saning will be "The Plare of Religion sing "Depuis le Jour," from the "Mondnacht" by Schumann,
tinue throughout the rest of the come to air them," urged Sally
Next item on the agenda will
in the University World." Each opera "Louise" by Charpentier,
Weylas" by Wolf, "Black is year. There will be
no organized Hall, chairman of mass NUCWA
he a rally on the steps of the
person will pay 30 cents for her accompanied by Roberta Lewis. the Color of My True i,ove s
parties now, however. All girls meetings.
Union at 12:45 p.m. The Colomeal
and
"Miranda
Niles,
by
"Etude in D flat," by Liszt, will Hair"
will introduce
rado band will play for the
Area meetings, instead of be presented by Marilyn Paul. by Hageman. His selections win who are interested may file at the Butch Palmer
following
a business
office in Ellen Smith Sorenson
Panhellenic
rally. Cobel will officially welRobert A. Crosby, former state several all membership meetings,
KitDonald
The Sinfonian Chorus, accom- be accompanied by
hall.
meeting which will begin at 7 p.m.
come the Colorado students at lieutenant governor
and now are planned for. this semester. The panied by Milford Myhre, will chen.
candidate for the republican purpose is to acquaint members present two numbers. Robert Van Wnrren
this time.
bassoon
Rasmussen,
adFollowing the game, from 4:30 gubernatorial nomination,-wil- l
of one group with the work and Voorhis will conduct "Dancing in player, will present "Concerto in
hold
p.m.,
to 5:30
dress the American Society of members of other groups within the Dark" by Kern,
the Union will
and Helmut F Major," "Allegro ma non
a coffee hour for the visiting stu- Mechanical Engineers Wednesday their area.
Sienknecht
will
conduct
All Troppo," and "Adagio" by Von
Commissions in the personal My Life Be Music," by "Let
dents and alumni. Saturday eve- at 8 p.m. at Love Library audiWeber, and "Sonata in F" and
Spross.
ning, from 8:30 to 12 p.m. the mi- torium.
growth area and their leaders are:
"Allegro" by Galliard. Barbara
grators again will be guests of the Crosby, formerly chairman of Shirley Coy, camp counseling;
Gilmore will accompany him.
Union at a dance.
the Nebraska Committee for the Kathy Dill, community service; Union To Provide First
"Sonntag" and "Die Mainacht"
The Colorado migration train Hoover Commission Report, will Doris Carlson, leadership training; Thanksgiving Day Dinner by Brahms, "Mexican Serenade" per"The line between what is pro held in preparation for the Model
legislature to
held Dec. 7 and
in government and
p.m.
11:30
skeptics
at
corner;
speak
Young,
on "The Hoover Commis- Barbara
Will leave Lincoln
Amor" by not is. extremely thin." what is 8 at the State be
Capitol.
For the first time the Union bv Sacco and "Sin Tu to
s,
Student Council committee sion An Engineer's Report on the Hester Morrison and Ginny
sung
be
selections
Sandoval are
Gov. Val Peterson expressed
sessions were held at Hasnoon discussion group; Liz food service will serve an old by Helmut Sienknecht. Accommembers working with Cobel on State ,of the Nation."
this opinion Wednesday at the tings, Omaha and Scottsbluff. The
fashioned
Thankseivinc dinner
An ASME dinner will precede Moodie, senior commission.
the welcoming plans are: Nanci
'Thursday evening, Nov. 22, at the panist is Roberta Lewis.
session of the Hi-- Y purpose is to obtain background
DeBord, Mary Lou Flaherty, tne address,
it win De neid in
Tne union will stay open Lorene Brown, pianist, will per- youth and government program techniques and prepare bills to be
union.
National
cooperation
with
Don Noble, Georgia Hulac and Parlors A and B, Union, at 6:30
In
during Thanksgiving vacation. The form "Sonata. C Major" by Han held at the University.
presented at the model session.
p.m.
Don Larson.
Diabetic Week, free diabetic "Round-Up- "
room
Hugo Srb, clerk of the legisPolicies now in existence,
serve three del, "Arabesque, op. 18" by Schuall
a
meetjoint
be
that
requested
The dinner will
Cobel has
tests will be given at Student meals a day at thewill
by
1"
No.
25,
op.
"Etude,
mann,
regular times.
Peterson said, are considered pro- lature, explained to the group the
students "show the Coloradoans ing of the Nebraska section of Health throughout this week
1"
by
No.
The Crib will be
per without further analysis. Gov- unicameral system and how a bill
Tuesday Chopin and "Fantcsie
the hospitality that is inherent in ASME and the University student and next. University students at 1 p.m. but will closed
reopen Satur- Bergsr. .
ernment support of public schools becomes law.
all Cornhuskers." Proclamations branch.
and their dependents, faculty day morning for the football game.
The concert is sponsored by the is not contested, he pointed out. A practice session was directed
of the "Welcome Colorado Day";' A business meeting of the stu-hamembers and their dependents It will also be open Sunday.
University School of Fine Arts. Public housing, however, he added, by Prof. John Senning of the
been sent to the presidents 'dent branch will be held at 7:30 are eligible for the free tests.
has met with varying degrees of political science department.
Ip.m.
organizations.
campus
of all
opposition.
Mechanisms of legislation,
Red Cross
By CHARLES GOMON
warned, are not important
Staff News Writer
The danger, hei
jin themselves.
said, is allowing mechanics to
By MARLIN BREE
.
'overshadow the purpose.
"May
I have another cookie?"
job
legislator,
a
of
"The
hardest
EVANSTON, Wyo. At least San Francisco telescoped into
"Another cookie, please?"
he said, "is to recognize the many
twenty persons lost their lives
last five cars of the City
the
"another cookie, please?"
K. Shanker Nigam, director of
bills put before the legislature for
and scores were injured in the of Los Angeles, strewing
"Please what?"
private interest and profit."
the Junior Red Cross in India, was
wreckage over a wide area,
wreck of two Union Pacific
'"Please, mother."
guest at a Red Cross Board
The majority of the 530 bills
streamliners about 11:30 p.m., and smashing passenger cars
"Please mother, what?"
presented during the last legisluncheon Monday.
as if they were toys.
Monday night. The east-bou"Please mother dear?"
comNigam has been touring Lincoln
lative session, Peterson
City of Los Angeles, was
Union Pacific officials said
"Hell, no. You've had six alth
tour
as part of a
mented, were of this nature.
slowed by snow and finally
it would take a full investigathrough the United States. After
session was ready."
The
stopped by a closed block sigtion to determine how fast the
leaving Lincoln, he will go to St.
City of San Francisco was gonal near Evanston, Wyo. WithSorority girls, most pleasing
Louis, Mo., Washington, D.C., and
in ten minutes the City of ing when it plowed into the
CD
Will soon start wheezing: and
to
then to Geneva, Switzerland,
L. A. was rammed by her
other train, and the sole sursneezing,
attend an international Red Cross
sister train, the City of San viving member of the 'Frisco's
To
Cold weather rough
advisory council meeting.
east-boutoo
was
crew,
fireman,
San Francisco,
the
also
They're finding ft tough
any
injured
to throw
from the coast. In the critically
In an interview Nigam said
To
show off their pins withresulting crash the City of light on the matter.
between the
that
out freezing.
University
mem
Anti-BritisThree
students,
Red Cross in the United States
h
Demonstration Staged
bers of the College Days board,
and in India has been steadily
300,000 persons watched quietCAIRO At least half a mil
growing. India's closer
and a faculty sponsor will leave cloudy and
Egyptians
more
ly, 250,000
lion Egyptians staged an
Ames, la., today to confer with colder today
for
with the United' States is
stony
silence
demonstration in Alexmarched in
not, however, a result of her
Iowa State Veishea Days comthe
and tonight,
through the streets.
andria, and Premier Nahas
independence
Britain.
from
mittee.
with a high of
story
Press
An
Associated
promised
"any
sacrifice"
Pasha
Political relations, he explained,
Those making the trip are Bob near 38. Modgave
100,000,
and
at
crowd
of
British
to
out
drive
the
the
the
do not affect Red Cross relationerate to fresh
Reichenbach, Cdlege Days chairsaid that many were school
Suez canal zone. The United
ships.
man; Joan Kieger, assistant north winds
boys.
Press
estimated
that while
chairman; Don Noble, publicity
India's Red Cross organization
Four Red Proposals Defeated
chairman; and Frank M. Hallgren,
is now an effective,
facujity sponsor.
"All this
group, growing steadily since it
sibility of holding
is
PARIS The Russian dele
The Veishea committee and Col- stuff you read
I
was formed 20 years ago. Emergates to the general assembly
elections to unify the country,
I
representatives will dis- about college
gency relief and health programs
and finally the reds had to lege Days topics
session in Paris were handed
as open house orcuss such
girls is a
have been stressed. Maternity
defeat when
stinging defeats Tuesday.
swallow a te
four
ganization, student support, pubCloudy
and child welfare, hospital welof
west beat down a red
Yugoslavia won the right to
the
First
if
lit
licity and finance.
hooey. I'm a college girl, and I
fare and ambulance work have
bring charges of aggression
,
ffmnnnfimi
proposal to give the Chinese
u
Wti!S2is::-or
The group will return Thursday haven't smoked,
necked
been other activities.
against Russia and her satelseat in the U. N. to the ChiRED CROSS OFFICIAL FROM INDIA . . . K. Shanker Nigam. (1.)
evening.
drunk beer yet."
Nigma stated that he was director of junior Red Cross in India, looks over the schedule
nese communists by 37 votes. lites.
According to Reichenbach, Col"How long yuh been in colamazed at the wonderful .work of his stay in Lincoln with Harold Hill, head of the Lincoln Red
Foreign
Minister
Russian
Then the assembly voted 30-- 8
lege Days will profit greatly from lege?"
being done here on the University
ns
denouncia-tioVishinsky's
Monday.
debating
Unit
College
in
Nationalof
favor
Andrei
Cross
Cross. Nigam spoke to the Red
the suggestions the representatives
"I just registered."
campus and that it was the same (Lincoln
of the "Koumintang
ist Chinese charges that RusJournal Photo.)
will receive from the Veishea Days
everywhere he went in the United
gang," and "American Imindesia
China's
threatens
Why didn't you find out who
States.
perialists" were concurred in committee. College days will cele
Indian Red Cross units. He also Istructor; Mrs. Genene Grimm,
pendence.
this he was when the prof called
by Jacob Malik and other red brate its second birthday
Next the west decided by 41
' In his talk before the Red compared the United States Red student activities director; and Dr.
spring while Veishea Days has role?"
votes to discuss setting up a delegates, but their protests
Cross units to those of India. S. I. Fuenning, member of the
Cross Board he stressed the
"How could I. He answered
been an annual event on the Ames
Mrs. Lancaster county Red Cross board
Other guests included
had no effect.
commission to study the pos
problem which is
sanitation
to four different names."
campus for several years.
director of student health.
by the Patricia Wahl, public health
being
Elsie Ford Piper, one of the first
two
of Coed Counselors, will be among the guests
fit the annual Friendship dinner
held in the Union ballroom at 6
p.m. Wednesday
Miss Piper has attended every
Friendship dinner that has been
try,,""
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